Sideways Dinner with Rex Pickett  
Saturday, July 20, 2013  
6:00pm—9:00pm

Join UCSD Alumni, Geisel Library, and the Ida & Cecil Green Faculty Club to go behind the scenes of La Jolla Playhouse’s upcoming production of Sideways, written by Rex Pickett, ’76, and directed by Des McAnuff. This exclusive dinner event will feature a Sideways-inspired menu of regional foods and wines and Pickett will share his experience turning the book Sideways into a play, as well as life and work on the page, stage, and screen. Pickett will be joined by Dean Seth Lerer from UC San Diego Arts and Humanities for a moderated conversation about literature, theatre, the phenomenon of Sideways, and the changing landscape of words and wine in the digital age.

6:00 pm—Wine and Cheese Reception  
6:30 pm—Dinner

Santa Barbara County Salad  
California Greens with Goat Cheese, Asparagus, Grapefruit, Roasted Beet, Popcorn Shoots and Heirloom Tomato - Chef Ed’s Cilantro Dressing  
Bread & Cie Artisan Breads and Sweet Butter  
Santa Maria Style Grilled Beef Tri Tip  
over colorful Wheat Pilaf and Wild Mushroom Sauté. Baked Beans with Maple and Bacon and Grilled Summer Baby Vegetables  
Dessert  
Peach & Blackberry Cobbler with Haagen Dazs Vanilla Ice Cream  
’11 Chardonnay, Paripaso – Paso Robles  
‘10 Chateau Le Cacheflo, Tobin James—Paso Robles

Members $45.00  
Guests $55.00

For reservations stop by the front desk or call (858) 534-0876  
Cancellation Policy—Reservation must be cancelled at least 24 hrs before event to avoid charges.
Ansel Adams: Images of UC-San Diego

In 1963, famed photographer Ansel Adams was commissioned by the University of California to photograph each UC campus. A selection of the photographs was published in *Fiat Lux* in 1967, as one of the centennial publications prepared by the University. Although Adams shot more than 70 images of this campus, *Fiat Lux* included only 10 images of UC-San Diego. The Adams’ photos include iconic shots of the Scripps pier and the breezeway between Bonner and Mayer halls, as well as images of some of UCSD’s most distinguished early faculty—Margaret and Geoffrey Burbidge, Walter Munk, John Stewart, and Nobelist Harold Urey.

The UC Riverside Museum of Photography, which holds the negatives of Adams’ *Fiat Lux* work, made Adams’ UCSD photos available for UCSD’s 50th anniversary celebration. Now on view at the UCSD Faculty Club, through the summer, the photographs will remain part of the library’s permanent collection, housed in the Mandeville Special Collections Library. The exhibition is an extraordinary opportunity to view these little-known but splendid images of a young UCSD.

From the Kitchen of the Faculty Club

Cedar Plank Salmon

**Ingredients**

- 1 side skinless, boneless salmon; approx. 3-4 pounds
- Olive oil
- Cedar plank
- 1 bunch of parsley, basil, thyme, or dill
- 2 clove garlic, chopped
- 1 tablespoon black pepper
- 1 tablespoon kosher salt

**Method:**

Check the salmon for scales or bones and remove if necessary. Rub olive oil on both sides of the whole salmon. Put salmon on cedar plank **skin side up**.

Chop all the herbs and the garlic, thoroughly mixing them together. Lightly sprinkle pepper and kosher salt on both sides of the salmon. Liberally spread the chopped herbs all over the salmon. Bake in pre-heated oven at 375° for 15 minutes or on the top shelf of your outdoor grill for 20 minutes.

Salmon should be slightly dark in the center. Serve with tzatzki sauce & lemon.
August is a Month of Sundaes!

Every day in August our lunch buffet will feature an ice cream sundae bar with a variety of flavors, hot fudge and all your favorite toppings. To keep Wednesday extra special, we will once again feature “Campus Celebrity Scoopers” to help craft your masterpiece. Chef Ed will be making the celebrity scoopers favorite ice cream flavors.

This year’s celebrity lineup:

**August 7th.**– Chancellor Pradeep Khosla & Clare Kristofco  
**Featured Flavor:** Pistachio Ice Cream

**August 14th.**– Steve Relyea & Gary Matthews  
**Featured Flavor:** Steve & Gary’s Double Chocolate Decadence

**August 21st.**– Alain Cohen, Penny Alexander & Marjorie Caserio  
**Featured Flavor:** Chocolate Sorbet

**August 28th.**– Sally Ashburn & Lynda Claassen  
**Featured Flavor:** Basil Ice Cream

---

Treat your department to an ice cream social everyday in August!!

1:30 pm—2:00 pm  
$6.00/person all inclusive  
The Faculty Club Courtyard

Reservations needed  
please contact:  
Lilia Huato  
(858) 534-0876 or Lhuato@ucsd.edu

---

Congratulations to the Board members re-elected by Club members for a 2 year term:  
Penny Alexander, Sally Ashburn, Ernest Belezzuoli, Lynda Claassen and Robert Starkey. A complete list of the Board of Directors and officers can be found on the back page.  
Congratulations on the re-election of Sally Ashburn President, Alain J-J Cohen Vice President and Ed Mayer Secretary/Treasurer.  
Club members are always welcome at Board meetings which are held on the 3rd Tuesday of each month at 4:30pm with the exception of August and December.
THE FACULTY CLUB
2013-2014
Board of Directors

Officers
Sally Ashburn – President
Alain J.-J. Cohen – Vice Pres
Ed Mayer – Secty/Treas

Directors
Penny Alexander
Barbara Baehr
Ernest Belezzuoli
Marjorie Caserio
Lynda Claassen
Clare Kristofco
Gary Matthews
Nolan Penn
Patti Petersen
Richard Somerville
Bob Starkey
Suzi Sterner

Art Exhibition:  June—September
Photographs by Ansel Adams
July 4 & 5:  Club Closed—Independence Day
July 16:  FC Board Meeting—Members Welcome
July 20:  FC Dinner with Sideways
    Author Rex Pickett
August:  Month of Sundaes
October 19:  Oktoberfest
November 1:  Wine Tasting with Eight Bells Winery
November 15:  Faculty Club’s 25th
    Anniversary Celebration
December 15:  Members
    Holiday Party

Like us on Facebook!

The Ida and Cecil Green Faculty Club
9500 Gilman Drive – 0121
La Jolla, CA 92030-0121
Phone: 858-534-0876
Fax: 858-534-5719
Email: tmignano@ucsd.edu

The Ida and Cecil Green Faculty Club

Staff:
Tom Mignano – Exec. Director
    tmignano@ucsd.edu
Ed Koengeter – Chef
    ekoengeter@ucsd.edu
Temo Rincon – Banquet Mgr.
    trincon@ucsd.edu
Julia Engstrom—Catering Mgr.
    jengstrom@ucsd.edu
Lilia Huato—Membership,
    Accounts & Special Events
    lhuate@ucsd.edu
Stefanie Chow—Catering Assistant
    stchow@ucsd.edu

Member Hours:
Monday-Friday
8:00 am—4:30 pm
Lunch Service:
Monday-Friday
11:30 AM – 2:00 PM

Like us on Facebook!

We’re on the Web!
http://facclub.ucsd.edu
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